I have been privileged to play a role in the evolution of tomographic imaging in nuclear medicine. Today, cross sectional imaging of radionuclides is an essential component of medical and surgical care (Fig.39, 40) Eleanor Kasales and I met as students in the chemistry laboratory at Temple University. In August, we will celebrate our 55th wedding anniversary. She has been the light of my life.
Together, we are enjoying our visit to Japan this and tracer kinetic analysis (Fick principle) (Fig.4,5 ).
At about this same time, just down the street from Schmidt's laboratory at Penn, J. Presper Eckert, Jr and John Mauchly invented and built ENIAC, the first programmable electronic computer (Fig.6 ).
Programming this computer required setting thousands of switches and plug-in cables by hand.
Although neighbors, the ENIAC and Kety-Schmidt Gordon Brownell, MGH positron scanner, 1955
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Glioma detection, early 1960s
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Hospital Cyclotron and Oxygen-15 Michel Ter Pogossian, Washington University, 1950s-1960s
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In vivo activation of human LCBF Niels Lassen, Copenhagen, 1960s-1970s Xe-133, carotid injection, 254 detectors, Fick In the years that followed, our group designed and built the Mark II (Fig.21) , III, and IV tomographs. These early SPECT tomographs were translate-rotate scanners. They incorporated increasingly accurate computerized methods for back projection reconstruction of counting data and were forerunners of today's complex PET scanners.
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Axial Transverse Radiography 1940s-1950s This would require count densities in the cross section pictures to have a one-to-one relationship with radioactivity densities within the patient.
From this effort (Fig.25) , an improved correction reconstruction strategy evolved, which we named "Orthogonal Tangent Correction" (OTC • Enhanced x-ray CT • NC AD DLB
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Automated PET 3D-SSP Analysis Satoshi Minoshima, 1994
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Alzheimerʼs disease (n=11)
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Molecular imaging
• General: Detecting and localizing molecular and physiological processes in living animals or human subjects.
• Particular: Emission reconstruction tomography using radioactive tracer molecules tailored to target specific processes in living patients. T h i n g s c h a n g e . C r o s s s e c t i o n e m i s s i o n tomography thrives. In the past ten years, FDG-PET has gained an established role when diagnosis, staging and progression are determined in cancer patients (Fig.39) . Hybrid PET/CT has largely replaced stand-alone PET in the United States (Fig.40) . The field of molecular imaging (Fig.45) is emerging now as a major scientific incentive for good scholars to search together.
I have been favored with a long and an interesting career in emission tomography research.
I have worked with so many really outstanding people who shared this interest. It has been great fun. Young scientists, the next 50 years will be even more exciting ones for emission tomography research (Fig.46) . I recommend it to you with enthusiasm!
